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This paper describes a Bu)esian inference scheme for quantif)ing the active physiolog) of neuronal 
ensembles from local lield recordings of synaptic potentials. The scheme is based on inversion of a 
generative model of stend} ·stale spectral output from neural massr..'S_ The inversion uses E;'l:pt!clution 
Maximization (EM) to furnish the posterior probabilil, ofmo(h:l parameters and the marginnlliJ,;c1ihood of 
the model itself. This model embeds prior kno\\ledge pertaining to both the anatomical [synaptic) 
nrchitecturc and plausible trajectories of neuronal d)namics . The IOI-ward model encmnpasscs a three· 
luycrcd conical column of excitntol)' p)'ramidal cells under local intenleuron inhibition and driving 
excitation Irom layer IV stellnte cells_ The d) namics arc muddled under qunsi·stntinnul) assumptions. The 
predicted spectral profile of IOCill lield potential (U:P) measures 1i1ml Ihe s) slem output for model 
iO\crsion. The vnlidity of infcrenccs about the underl) ing ph)siological parameters is dcmonstratcd using 
simulated data and experimental recordings from the medial prefrontal cortex of social control and isolation 
reared Wistar rats , Specifically. \\c examine the maximum a posteriorI estimates of the model purameters 
for differences in synaptic limction between the two groups and test predictions derived from concomitnnl 
microdial)sis measures, The modelling of flu; LFP recordings fC\ealed (i) a sensitization orpost·s)naptic 
excitalol) responses, particularly markr.."tI in pyramidal cells. in lhe medial prelhmtal cnrte.x or sneially 
isolalr..'d rats and (ii) incrc~d neuronal ooaptation. TIlr.:se modelling f\."Suhs \\cre consistent with 
predictions deri, cd "'om experimental measures of extrncellular glutamate levels by microdialysis. 
Key words: dynamic systems, d)'numic causal modelling, schilophrcnil1, glutuml1le, GADA 
Running title: oayesian estimutton of s)"nllplic physiulut:y 
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Introduction 
The goal of neural mass modelling is to understand the neuronal architectures that generate 
c1ectrophysiological data. Key model parameters arc sought. \\·hich explain obsel'\ cd changes in EEG 
spectra. particularly under pathological conditions (e.g .. Liley and Bojak, 2005: Ro\\e et al. 2005) , The 
abilit)' to infer quantitative measures of microscopic synaptic function at molecular and ultrastructural 
levels using macroscopic electroph) siological measurements offers great beneliL It would pennitthe usc of 
real data to help answer questions about both functional architectures in the brain and pathophysiological 
changes that are framed in tenns of ph)siological and s)naptic mechanisms. I·(ence. allied with these 
neurobiological generative models is the need for an im·ersion scheme. to link two scales by im't.:rting the 
output of such models and to accurate!) quanti I) microscopic d) namics from macroscopic measures, 
The aim of this papt.:r is to shO\\ lum one can make inferences about S) nnptic function III the nt.:uronalle\ cI 
using macroscopic electrophysiological measurements. In particular. \\t.: willltlcus on responses measured 
in the spectral (frequency) domain. Electroph) siologists use spectral measures of local licld potentials and 
scalp potential recordings to investigate steady-state cortical d) namics that operate over long time periods 
and are not phase-locked to experimental events (David et al. 2003: lIald et a!. 2006: Dumont et al. 1999). 
The non-invasive aspect of scalp potentials has made them particularly uselill in human experiments , 
Indeed. some brain areas hme been associated \\ ith characteristic spectral beha\ iour; lor example. the them 
rhythm (4-S!-Iz) appears to index ke) operations in the hippocampus during memol) consolidation 
(1·lassc1mo et al. 2002: Buzsaki. 2002: Vinogravdm·a. 1995) 
In animal studies. microscopic physiological investigations such as microdialysis. single-cell or patch 
clamp recordings arc onen used in conjunction \\ith macroscopic clectroph)siological measurements of 
population activity (Fellous ct al. 2000). In humans. this is usuall) not feasihle since. with rare exceptions 
(e.g .. pre-surgical evaluation in epilepsy pUlients). experimental measurements must be non-invasive. A 
long-tenn goal of the work presented here is to enable inference about microscopic physiological processes 
from non-invasive recordings from the human brain (Stephan et al. 2006). This paper is a step t<l\\ards this 
goal in which wc demonstrate the plausibilit) of this approach on thc basis of il1\'asivc1y obtained animal 
data. The model-based <lpproach we propose considers interacting corticalmucrocolumlls or neural masses. 
as a model of cortical or subcortical sources. Our approach accommodates neurobiologically plausihle 
interactions within and among sources. For simplicit). in this paper. we focus on a single source model. 
In previous work (Moran et 01. 2007). we proposed a generative or IOI'\\'ard model of spectral output based 
on an established neural mass model of cortical neurons (Jansen and Rit. 1995). The model is an e.xtensioll 
of a modc1that has heen characterised extensively in the literature (e.g .. Da\ id et al. 2005 and references 
therein). Our extensions included recurrent inhihitor)· connections and an explicit parameterization of 
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n!!urunul adaptation, We cxamim.'tI the model's d~namics in u lim:ur sening to obtain a stubility anal}sis, 
The linearily assumption is used \\idcly in Ihe context of spectral anal}sis: for example. estimation of 
frequency spectra. using standard Fourier anal) sis. pervades the litenlture regarding corticul rh)'thms. The 
linear framework treats the neural mass as a s} stcm perturbed b)' white noise. which is analogous to non-
specific nfTercnts. The anai} sis provides a com PUtt c.'ipan>ion of S} stem output in tenns of its transfer 
function. H(s) where the output (under Hut spectral inpull!;:an be uhtaincd Irom the magnitude or H(.'!) 
directly. The transfer function depends 011 the ph} siologic<ll purameters of the model: therefore the 
Irons fer function links unobserved physiological processes to measured spectral responses and is an 
essenlial part of the forward or generative model of speclrol measures , 
Inversion of this model prm ides thl! posterior probabilit) densities or thl! model pammcters, The 
I!xpcctation maximisation (EM) scheme empln}ed bclm\ has heen uppliL"tJ successfull} to similar 
macrocolunmar archileclUrl!s in an input-state-uutpul frame\\()rk 10 prnducc Dynamic Causal Models 
(DCMs) of cvenHclaled polcnliols (ERPs). 1 hL'SC models allow for inlcn..-nce on the deplo) ment of 
sources and the connettions among active Qre3S during stimulati(ln (David el ul. 2006. Kiebel et al 2006). 
The current work can be regarded as complementary. in the sense that it provides OeMs for the spectrJI 
domain that can be used to model sleady-stale or induced responses. hwersion of OeMs is a nalural way 10 
invcstigate causality ofs) stem procC'ises hccause thc mudels arc cuusal(in n control thelll) sense). Ghen Q 
h)-pothetical neuronal S)stCI11 and expcrimcllloll) mensured outpul::;:. the BJ)csian framew(lfh. 
accommodates biological!} motivated constraints on the model purumclers (e.g .. Wendling et al 2000. 
Felleman and Van Essen 1991). Further priors can be motivated using stabilit) analyses of the son we 
perfomted previously (Moran et aJ. 2007). In short. Ihe generative models employed by OeM 
accommodate neurobiological and dynamical constraints gracefully. 
Here. we lirsl revisit thc lincar system under!) ill~ our ~encrati\c Illodel. 111C focus in this sectinn \\ ill he nn 
Ihi: ph)siology Ihal the model cun repmduce: mther Ihan specifics un lin!!ar unal}sis. We presenl Ihe 
models observation equalions and likelihood function. We then describe the prior density assumptions and 
the inversion scheme for deriving conditional expectations. TIle results section reports studies designed Itl 
cstablish face-validity using simulated datu. Here. We provide an analysis of sensiti\ ily. with changes in 
noise and robustness. \\ hen physiolugical paramelers deviate from their assumed values, The final section 
addresses predicti\ e-\ alidity using empirical datu, Ilerc. we wished 10 e.xplore the potential of our inversion 
modelling approach lilr using non-invac;ive EEG tcchniques to accuratel) predict s}naplic abnonnalities 
underlying brain diseases. This necessitated the usc of an animal model where sllch predictiuns can be 
con finned. Specifically. \ve have studied a rodent model of schizophrenia. the isolation rearing mudd 
(Geyer ct al.. 2001). Radiotelemetric data (EEG). ViOl a dcep-implanted electrodc (Siedenbechcr el al.. 
2003). and extracellular glutamate and y-aminohut),ric acid (GADA) Icvels. via microdial)sis probe 
(Orody et al.. 2005: Dc Souza el 01 .. 2005). oblained from the medial prefrontal cortex nfsocial and isolated 
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rats. allowed us to compare posterior estimutes or s) nDptic function \\ ith predictions ba'icd on actual 
measures of extracellular glutDmate and GABA. 
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Thcor') 
Spectral Responses of a Nellral Man \lode! 
In a spectral description or neural masses. \\ie assume that the source (i.e .• cortical macrocolumn) or LFP or 
EEG applies a filter-like operation to its inputs so that the input frequencies arc modulated by its transfer 
function H(s) (Eq. I). In this wa). we represent the sin~le-input. U(s). single-output. Y(s). (SISO) 
dynamics of the source in the frequenc) domain directly. In linear systems anal) sis. the Laplace trans limn 
allO\\s one 10 fonnulate the system's time-domain equations of motion in tenns of frequenc) domain 
operations that arc characterized by the system's transler function (Figure I) . 
H(s) '" I'(S) 
U(s) 
Flg.t about here 
(J) 
A single source is modelled as a microcircuit. in "hich three neuronal suhpopulations are assigned to three 
cortical la)ers (infragranular. granular and supragranular: sec Figure 2) . Depending on their hierarchical 
relationship. dilTercnt sources can be connected through fomard. back\\ard and lateral connections. with 
laminar patterns of origin and tennination that confonn to neuroanntomical studies (Fellernan & Van Essen 
1991). A popUlation of excitatory Pi ramidal (output) cl!lIs receives inputs Ii-om inhibitof) and excitatof)· 
populations or interneurons ,·ia intrinsic connections. In this model. e;..;citatoT) interneurons arc spiny 
stellate (input) cells \\hich arc found in layer 4 and receive fomard connections (or subcortical inputs). 
Although pyramidal cells and inhibitory interneurons arc found in both inli-a- and supragnmular laiers in 
cortex. we assign each population to a single layer lor simplicity; to model population-specific targets of 
backward and lateral connections. it is sufiicient to place mramidal cells in infragranular laiers and 
intemeurons in supragranular layel"5 and constrain the origins and targets of backward and lateral 
connections as shown in David et al. (2006). The three neuronal suhpopulations arc connected as shown in 
Fig.2. with intrinsic coupling parameters y,. The neuronal suhpopulations arc modelled with linearl) 
separahle synaptic responses to cxcitatoT)· and inhibitory inputs . Importantly. the (dendritic) memhrane 
potential of pyramidal cells provides the cortical output as measured with the Lrp or EEG. 
Fig.:! abo!!1 here 
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Inlcrences made on ph) siological compositions depend upon the principal d) namie operators that they 
parameterize. There are two ke) operators that describe the bchm iour of the neuronal subpopulations. The 
!irst transfonns u(/). the average density of pre-synaptic input <lrrh ing at the population. into V(/). the 
average postsynaptic membrane potential (PSP), This is modelled by cOl1\ohing the input with a 
parameterised impulse response function h •. I j (I) . The s) napse operate:; as either inhibitor) or e~citatol). 
fe, i), such that 
V(I) = h,.,,(I) ® lI(1) 
h, ,(I) = H, .. K, ,,lexp(-IK, .l (2) 
The parameter H .. , tunes the maximum amplitude ofPSPs. and 1\- = I/T is a lumped representation of the 
rate constants (inverse time constants) of passi\e membrane and other spatiall) distributed delu)s in the 
dendritic tree. These S) naptic convolutions allo\\ standard rcfonnulations from the kernel representation to 
a state·space representation (David et aI2003). 
The second operator translonns the m'erage membrane potential of the population into the aver.tge rate of 
action potentials lired by the neurons. This transfommtion is assumed to be instantaneous lind is described 
by the sigmoid function 
(3) 
where PI and P2 arc parameters that detennine its shape (c.f .. voltage sensitivit» and position 
respectivel) . It is this function that endows the model \\ itlt nonlinear behaviour that prm ides biological 
plausibility. Its motivation comes from the fact that the !iring thresholds \ aT)' over a population or 
ensemble of man)' neurons . In this sense the sigmoid operator can be regarded as a firing rate-input cune 
lor the ensemble average (Freeman 1971 ). Parameter p ;! can be regarded as modellin~ adaptation currents 
such that increases in adaptation reduce the sensiti\'it) or gain of the lirin~ rate-input relationship (sec Fig. 
3), This models steady-state changes in S) naptic !irinc induced by ncuromodulatol) effects (e.s .. 
phannacological manipulations), In brief. p~ is a lumped representation of the elrcct of Sl.!\ eral currents. 
including voltage-gated potassium currents. calcium-gated potassium channels and the slow recO\ery Irom 
inactivation of the fast sodium currcnt: the!»e currents tend to shin the lirin& rate-input to the right (sec 
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Benda and 1·lerz 2003), causing the tiring rate to drop for a given membrJlll! potl!ntial. ., he linal paraml!ter. 
d controls intrinsic conduction delays between subpupulations of neurons, 
In summary. the neuroph)siolog) of the source or neural mass is described using the twelve parameters 
e = PI p~ , r. , r. ,H~ , H" Y" Y:!. 'Y)'Y4.Y\ ,d. representing liring rate-input parameters. s)naptic 
parameters. intrinsic connection strengths. and conduction dela) s. 
Frl;!_ :1 amI Fig 3 abollt here 
77w IikelihoodfimClion 
To estimate these physiological parameters. we need to speci!) a gl!nerati\e model that comprises a 
likelihood runction and priors on the parameters. The likelihood function generates measured output. given 
specified input. and enables us to specil') the probability of any output given some model parameters. This 
probability is defined by assuming the dilTerence between what is observed and \\hat is predicted is well-
beha\'ed (sec below) observation noise . The measured output in this case is the el1crg) spectrum or power 
across the band of frequencies encountered in the EEG and LFP. encompassing 0 '- 60 I-Iz. (i .e,. delta (0-4). 
Ihela (4·8). alpha (8·16). bela (16·30) and gamma (30·60) b.nds). 
Fonnulating the system in lenns ofa transfer function. furnishes the likelihood function: Transfer limctions 
arc properties of linear S)SlemS amI so we approximate the sigmoid function with a lincar Ta) lur expansion 
around the equilibrium point (Eq,4), This assumes small perturbations of neuronul states around the stead)-
slate. 
_oS_(O_) = ~p,,-e--,xp,--"(,-p,,,-p-,-:,,)~ 
ov (l+exp(p,p,»' (4) 
Aller Iinearizmion changes in gain ?S/cv produccd b) changcs in PI and P~ ha\c a vCI") similarcncct. 
We can accommodatc this h) kceping Pt Ihcd and restricting our analyses 10 p!. Linearising the model 
in this wa), allows us 10 evaluate the transrer function 
H(s) = C(s!-Ar' B 
(5) 
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d( 
whcrc. A 1:'-:- • 
dx 
B ;;;:: df and C -= I , 'I hcse matricc~ dcpend on Ihe parameters which paramcterisc thc 
du 
equations of motion 1 = I(v,e) : see Fig. I. 
The frequcncy response for stcad) -state input oscillations at (I) radians S·I ohlll lU"; by e\ uluating Eq,5 at 
S = j(l) . In the case of non-specific alTerents. we modclthe input as whitc noise (Wright ct a!. 19(4) 
This corresponds to a flat spectral input and is thc standard l(lr S)stCIll characterization (Chichilnisky. 
2(01), The output frequency spectrum is now simply thc magnitudc responsc of the s)stem's transfer 
function, 
(6) 
With LH) and E.[G rc(':ordings. we impan to our Ic.lf\\ilrd mudd spectral conlhumls that model non-spccilie 
components Irol11 olhcr sources. We Illodel these as a mi\ture of white .md pink. or III noise. where 
f = 2:rOJ , The full observation model for measured log-spectral output at frequencies /, is then 
G(I,) = <;(1,) +c, 
q(j;J = In(p, I YUrd,) I' +p, + PJ f.) (7) 
\\-'here P, controls the relative power of the modelled source. \\hite and pink ph)'siological noise 
respectively. For clarity. we \\'ill absorb these coellicients into the vector of free parameters: 8 -+ {8, P} . 
Notice that we have log-transformed the predicted power to ensure our assumptions about observation 
noise. &. arc more tenable, This noise (\\hich is distinct Irol11 the random ph)siological l1uctuutions) is 
assumed to be Gaussian with lem mean amI unkl1(l\\ n covariance A.Q . A is iI hyperparumeter cnntroJling 
the amount of noise \\hose correlations arc encoded by Q. Under this assumplion. the likclihood is 
p(G I e • .<) - N(<;(e).'<Q) (8) 
The posterior probability p(O I G,A)ofthese parameters is proponionalto the likelihood of obtaining the 
measurcd powcr spectrum p(G I 8.A) times the prior prohabilit). p(B): these priors nrc required to 
complete our specification of the generativc Illodel , 
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Generating priors/or the dew/oped model 
We assume that priors conlonn to Gaussian probability density distributions, This means that prior 
densities can be specilied in temlS of their expectation and covariance , The t::.xpectations of these 
parameters arc biologically plausible amplitudes and rate constants: that have been used in previous 
instances of the model (Jansen et al. 1992: David et al 2005) , The original motivation f(lr these \alues is 
described in Jansen and Rit (1995). and is based main I} on animal studies. The prior expectations used in 
this work arc shown in Table 1. 
The covariance of these pammeters allows one to constrain their variahility. \\here the d) namics the) 
describe can infonn our choice of priors: Stable transfer functions that confonn to particular conditions are 
known as BlBO stable: \\here a bounded input (81). }iclds a bounded output (BO). This is an intuitive and 
necessary condition in health) cortical d)namics. The parameter values that confonn to these SIBO 
conditions have heen e.xamined in Moran et al . (2006) , Brien). for slabilit). necessal) and sumcient 
conditions arise when the roots of the denominator of the transfer function (known as the system poles) 
remain inside the unit circle in the Z-plane (the discrete analogue to the laplacian s-domain), Pammeters 
were scaled from one quarter to four limes their prior expectation and stable (l1B0 d)nmnics were 
established for these values, Figure .. presents ;:111 example of this unal) sis. \\here the s) stem poles arc 
tracked for the e\citattlf) time constant r ,. (sec Momn et al. 2006 lor more details ). 
Fig. "and 5 about here 
In our model. all the parameters Bare positivc variablcs and rate constants and s.o \\e re-parameterise \\ith 
(), == j./, exp(9,). where p, is the prior expectation ilnd exp(.9,) is a s(;ule parameter. This fi.)nnulatiun 
allows us to assume a zero mean Gaussian prior p(9/) = N(O.Cs ) lor 8 •. This implicit I) provides a 
log-nonnal prior density on the parameters (sec Table 1). where. cllcctivcl). the prior mean enters as a 
lixed parameter of the model. A variance of C 9 .:::: 112 corresponds tu a rather uninfonnative prior that 
allows ~ to val)' by an order of mugnitude. Conversely. if C:,I =:: 1/ 8 corresponds to un inlilnnath e prior 
and \\ ill only allow vuriations of about liny per(;cnt around the prior e\pectation , 
We used C 3 :2: 1/8. which ensures stability (sec Table I and Fig. 4) und rellects our prior kmm ledge oflhe 
underl} ing physiologically. Equipped with these priors. a full Bayesian estimation of the particular 
parametcrs producing the data can now procced. 
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Tllbl!! I aboul herc 
~Iethodology 
Bayesian im'ersion of the model 
The posterior moments (conditional mean 17 and cmariance L ) arc estimuted using a t\\o-step iterative 
EM scheme. where p(9- 1 G.A) ;: N(".L) _ This involves maximi/in~ a \uriauonal free-energ) bound 
on the marginal likelihood p( Y I A) "itll respect to the conditional moments of the free parameters 9-
(E-step) and the variance h)perparameter. A (M-Step), This is a special case of a full variational 
inversion (Friston et al. 2006), The variational bound that is maximised is the negative free energy F: 
F = In p(y I A) - KL[q(.9), p(.9 1 y, .1)1 (9) 
where I\L (enn denotes the Kullback-Lcibler divergence between the approximating posterior densit). 
q( 9). and the true posterior density. p( 9 1 y. A), Following Friston et <II (2002) we note that 
/:;.9 = .9 - '7 
J = (lq('7) 
8.9 
( I 0) 
This local linear approximation enters the iterath e I~M algorithm at the E-step \\ here u gradient ascent on 
the negative free energy optimises the posterior moments. The ;\I-!.;(ep pcrli.lmls an ascent on the negative 
free energ)-' to update the hypcrparameter, A , This is repeated until convercence 
- [AD c = -
o 
L = (7 ' C-'"jf' 
-1"--1-
/:;'7 = L(J C G) 
II 
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~I-Slcp 
-.1 - - 1- -/--1 
P=C -C .Fi.J C 
<iF = -~tr(PO)+~(;'P'OPG C.< 2 - 2 -
(0' F) 1 -, = --tr(PQPQ) c.<- 2 (II) 
( , )-' c-F of 6'<=- - -(l'<' c.< 
We use Q::; I. assuming measurement error that is indepcndentl) and identicall) distributed acms~ 
frequencies. The scheme affords a compact way of obtaining the posterior density of the parameters of our 
model. The maximum (I posteriori (MAP) estimates or conditional means are 
'7,;; = PI P2' f •. • f " Hf ,H.'YPY2'YJ'Y4'Y5. d . 
In our simulated analysis the forward model \\as used to generate output spc(;tra. To provide the empirical 
LFP data we used Data Science International's radiotelemetric system 10 collect LFPs over a 24h period 
rrom the prerrontal cortex or 6 social and 6 isolation reared animals. These animals were moving freely in 
their home cage and not exposed to external stimuli. The data anal) scd hcrc was an average spectral 
response over a ten-minute period. Pre-processing involved a Fast Fourier 'fransfonn orthe data. using the 
snme frequencies as above. 
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Results 
In this section. we demonstrate the methodolog) using s)nthetic and empirical dala. In our simulations. 
data were generated using the s)stem in Eq.5. "ilh frequencies measured O' to 50 1-17 . Two important 
aspects of the inversion were explored. In the lirsl set of simulations we e.\amined the sensith it) of the 
scheme under different levels of additive measurement noise. The se{.:ond set of simulations looked at 
posterior means when the true parameter ,'alues dc, iate from their prior means. This assesses how the 
imersion behaves when the s)stem operates in parts of parameter space thot arc remote from prior 
assumptions. 
The third analysis addressed our empirical validation. Model outputs were litted to empirical frequency 
spectra from the medial prefrontal cortex of social control and isolation reared rodcnls. As \vell as clear 
differences in their LFP spectra. these two groups exhibited measurable dillcrcnces in extracellular 
glutamate levels in precisel) the same prefrontal cortical location thus alhming lor an extemal \'alidation of 
the differences in parameler estimales between the two groups. 
Parameler Eslimaliof1 using Symhelic Dora 
For these anal) scs. data were simulated with various levels of addith e noise . Thc simulations represented 
frequcnc) responses using the prior expectation of' the parameters. 'I he levels of noise, ariancc were based 
on the hyperparamctcr estimates of the empirical dataset (a social baseline animal: !.cc belm,). 'I he noise 
was then scaled from exp( -I) to exp( I) timcs this empirical level. rigure (, sho\\s representative paramcLer 
mode estimates. plotted \\ ith 90% conlidence intel"\'als (Ba)esian credible inten als) in grey as a function of 
noise variance. Dashed lines sho\\ the true parameter \alues These results arc representative of the whole 
set of simulations and renect accurate parameter estimates even in the presence of high levels of noise. We 
note that the conditional uncertainty docs not change markedly \'ith higher noise levels (Le .. the conl1dence 
intervals arc roughl) the same mer dilTerent levels of noise), Figure 6d shows the estimate of the 
h) perparameter ). \\ hich is equal 10 the addith'e noise \'ariance lor Q - I as chosen in this study. Here we 
observe an accurale estimation of A.. Figure 6e displays the rising \'ariance estimate for increasing levcls 
of measurement noise for parameter YI' The small magnitude of the estimate means that the effect is not 
observed markedly in the plotted confidence intervals , Ovemll. the estimated modes remained close to the 
true \ alues for all parameters. despite some differences in their certaintie:-i", 
FI~ 6 nboul here 
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We next investigated the behaviour of the conditional estimates when IniC parameter values deviate Irom 
their prior e;.;pectation. Spectral responses were s) nthesised using parameter values equal to the prior 
expectation. with the e;.;ception o"the parameter under test which ,\as scaled from erp{-O.5) to exp(O.S) of 
its prior expectation. This addresses the applicability of our model to neural masses with din'crent 
parameters. Two exemplar parameters were examined. namely. the adaptation pammeter pz. and the 
inhibitor)' post-synaptic time-constant. f, :::: 1/ K, . 
The conditional cstimates <lnd their tnle ,alues arc presented in fig . 7. along \\ith the o;pectrallits obtained 
lor s) nthesized data (\\ ith a scaling b) erp(O.5) of the prior mean). 
Our results (Fig. 7) show that the tnle value can be estimated when our prior assumptions are not wholly 
accurate. Noticeable is a characteristic regression or shrinkage of the posterior mean to thc prior mean in 
the case of very 10\\ Pz.. This reflects the usc of shrinkage priors in the Bayesian inversion schcme. The 
inhihitor) time constant f, howe\er. is well estimated Ihr all simulated changes. In tolal. the scheme seems 
to anord accurate predictions across u reasonable range of parameler space. 
Fig 7 nbolll here 
£rperlll1emall '"lidallOl1 of Il1ferel1ce 
TIle final validation comprised an inversion of the model us ing empirical LFP recordings from cmbedded 
electrodes in the prefrontal corte.\: of nomml rats and is.olation reared counterp;U1s Moreover. these animals 
were recently reported to show prof(lUnd reduction in prelrontnl glutamiltc Ic\ cis as measured by 
microdialysis (Table 2: Brad) et al.. 2005: De Sou/a el ul.. 200S) (Mean GABA leH:ls were also reduced 
hut \ariabilit) among thc isolatcd group mcant thai these bel\\cen·group dilTerences were not signilicant) . 
This sort of reduction in extracellular glutamate le,·cls is usuall} associated with 11 sensitization of post-
synaptic mechanisms. e.g. by means of AMrA receptor up-regulation (McLennan 1980: Van den Pol et al. 
1996). Thesc results suggest thot in the current stud} we should sec an increase in the amplitude (H.:) of 
synaptic kernels and an increase in the coupling parameters of ~Iutamatergic connections ( Y1• r:!. Y_l ) in 
the isolated group. relntivc to the social control group. Furthennore. given ~tronger glutamatergic 
posts)naptic responses in the isolated group. one may also expe(;t stronger neuronal adaptation (i.e. 
increased P2) in this group: Adaptation is mainly caused b) calcium-dependent potassium currents. nnd 
the level of intracellular calcium partially depends on voltage-sensitive calcium channels whose opening 
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probabilit) increases with the amplitude of the e'\citnlol") pn!>ts)naptic potential (Faber & Dah 2003: 
Kavalali & Plummer 1994. 1996: Sanchez-Vives et al. 20(0). 
T il~C.2 aboul herC" 
FI~ 8 ahout III.'re 
TIle inversion was perfonned separately on each rat's spectral response. The aim \\as to inler the 
functional status of the glutamatergic connections Irom the measured spectral responses and relate these to 
the dincrences in glutamate levels hetween the two groups. To aid the inversion. the number of parameters 
was reduced by assuming constant inhibito!,)' transmission. This meant setting prior \ ariances on 
parameters H" f r'Y4,YS to zero. The scheme would then account for changes in spectrul response. 
between the two groups. using paramelers H .. . f t" Yl ' Y~ . r ~ and p~, We tesh:d illr signilie.mt bet\\een-
group difference!'! in the!'!e parameter eSlimall.!s using 1\\tHailed paired l-Lests . Population diflcrem:es 
between the parameters' MAP estimates were signi!icant in the case of Hr and p~ (p < O.OS). Average 
MAP estimates for YI'Yl'Y1 were larger in the isolated than in the control group. but the differences were 
nol significant. Group parameter means and their respectiw p-\ alul.!s are illustrated in Fig. 8. 
The conclusions from LI~P modelling corresponds 10 Ihe micrndial) sis glulamate le\Cls on t\\O II.!\els. !irst 
the MAl' estimates suggest a sensitization or post-synaptic responses; \dth increases in H, (and 
e.xcilatory intrinsic connections) in the isolated animals. secondly an overall decrease in firing mte for that 
group with the increase in p~ point to a low exciullo!')' field. This is consistent with the microdialysis 
findings that suggest reduced levels of extracellular neurotransmitter. We conclude with a discussion of Ihis 
approach in the context of' non-invasive physiological studies. 
Discussion 
In this work. we have used electroph}siological measures in the spectral domain to invert a plausible 
generuthe model. under quasi-stationarit) assumptions Ba)esian inversion or these models fumishes the 
conditional or posterior densit} or the ph}siological parameters. This application is based on an earlier 
paper (Moran et al. 2007). \\here we used linear systems theOl;' to anal) Le the particular neural mass model 
used as a probabilistic generative model in the present work. 
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The EM algorithm provides MAP estimates of the posterior mode and distribution of the model's 
parameters. TIle validity or this approach rests on hoth the model adopted and the priors. In previous work 
\ .... e augmented a d)namic causal model that had heen used to e .... plain I:EG data (Oa\ id cl (12006) \\ith 
spike-rate odoptotion and recurrent intrinsic inhibitory connections 'T hese odditions increase the model's 
biological plausibilit) . Recurrent inhibito1") connections ha\ e been im eSligated in spike·le\,e1 models and 
have been shO\\n to produce rast d)namics in tht! gamma band (32-64 Hz) (Traub el 01. 1996). Similar 
conclusions were reached in the in vitro analysis of Vida et 01 (2006). where populations of hippocampal 
rat neurons wcre investigated as an isolated circuit. Adaptation was included because this is a ubiquitous 
propert) of neuron and a common site of action for man) neuromodulato1") eOccts (e.g .. modulato!) 
neurotransmitter manipulations). Adaptation \\ilI be investigated in detail in relation to cholinergic 
modulation of cortical dynamics in forthcoming work. In this \\ork we I{)cussed on validation of the model 
and proor of principle. 
The simulations illustrate the accurac) of our method and some aspects of sensitivit) and robustness that 
rna) be important in ph)siological imestigations. For e .... ample. while t , estimates remain \\ithin 90% 
confidence bounds in the range: 75,}o to J 35% of their prior e-":pt!clation. P::. t!stimatt!s are less robust to 
deviations from their prior. Vel) 10\\ levels of tiring arc not well estimated and implicatcs. in future 
experimental usc. an engaging experimental paradigm that requires some level of sustained activit) in the 
cortical regions of interest . J"urther. in experiments \ .... here this parmneter is of particulur importance. e.g. 
when charactcrizing the ellccts of aCd) kholine and other modulatOr) trunsmillers. Oil spikt! frequenc) 
adaptation. tighter prior assumptions on the other S) Imptic parumetcrs clluld he used As shown ill Ihe 
empirical analysis section. c1mnges across cxperiments are likely to occur in numerous parameters and so a 
careful analysis of the posterior density may be important and in some instances a re-parameterisation or 
the model may be called ror. 
The neurobiological contribution of this work is to show how detailed mechanistic descriptions of S) naptie 
function can be achie\ed using macroscopic measures like the LFP. Further. \\e have slumn lum these 
descriptions arc consistent with independent microscopic [microdial}sisl c1mnlcterisations: The parameter 
estimates based on empirical dtlla should be considered in the light of the microdial)sis measurements and 
their ph) siulogical concomilUnts. The isolated group had rather low extracellular glutamate concentrations. 
at 36% the level of the social controls. The sources of gluatmate as meusured hy microdiab sis are not 
perfectly understood) et (limmennan et al. 1997). The) include s) naptic transmission. reverse uptake by 
carrier-mediated processes and release from non-neuronal pools (e .g .. gl ial cells) Irrespecti\e of this 
multiple-origin hypothesis. however. predictions cnn be made lum \ uriUU s. neurophs) iological parameters 
in our model should bchuve in the presence of chronicully reduced extracellular glutamate le\els. as Ibund 
in the group of isolated rats in our study . As explained in detail abO\ e. reduced transmission ellicienc) is 
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generally associated with increased extracellular transmitter levels . Specifically. disruption of transporter 
activity results in accumulation of neurotransmitters (Jabaudon 1999. Gegclasll\'ili 1997. Ishiwari 2004) 
The effects of transporter inhibition (i .e .. high e.xtraceliular levels) generall) produce poor transmission. 
including a reduction in excitatory post synaptic potential (Oliet 2(01) and exoc)'totic ellicac) (Hertz 
1999). This dc-sensitization of POSl-S)naptic responses is reported most \,idely for glutamatergic 
neurotransmission. H)pothesised predictions lollow whereby one should find (i) an increase in the 
amplitude (H,.) estimates of the excitatory synaptic kernels. (ii) an increase in the coupling estimates of 
excitatol") connections (Y1 • Y ~. Y J ). and (iii) stronger neuronal adaptation (i .e .. increased J.12) in the isolated 
group. relative to the social control group. 
The parameter estimates based on the LFIJ recordings in Fig. 8 show a 66~'D increase in the magnitude of 
excitatol') post synaptic impulse responses \\ ith a corresponding 761yo increase parameterised ensemble 
firing rate. Also. we lind a signilicant increase in the parameter I~ encoding neuronal adaptation. In 
contrast. although the coupling estimates of excitatory connections ( Y I' Y ~ . r,. ) were. as predicted. higher 
in the isolated than in the control group. these differences did not reach signilicance. In summaI'). two of 
the three predicted between-group differences were lound in the parameter estimates of our model . 
These lindings provide a first demonstration that neurophysiologicall) interpretable dynamic S) stem 
models can be applied to individual empirical imaging data sets to infer the nature of s)naptic deficits 
underpinning diseases like schizophrenia. Future \\ork will focus on transfer function algebra for 
generative models of frequency responses of multiple sources that comprise distributed neuronal ~) stems 
and on experimental validation of these models using phannucological manipulations. 
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Table I ILOt:·nonnDIJ pnorson physloJ~Ic.,1 parlIJllet .. 'tS 
Parameler PhY5iologit'ul Inlcrprellliion Itrior: 
~Iclln: VlIrinncc: 
e, = ,u, exp(.9,) ,u, .9, - N(O.C.,) 
1'1'1': Parameters o/firmg.rtI/(!· inpfII JI,., = 2 C., = 1/8 
fimctioll 
C, = 1/8 (amplilllde and adaptmiol1) JI , = I ,' . 
'. • 1/ .. ·• Al'erage synaptic: time-constam JI" = 4111 sec C, = 1/8 
JI" = 16111 sec C, = 1/8 
H. l\huimlWl post·sYllaptic potclllia/ Jill, = 4111 V C, = 1/8 
(tlmplitllde a/synaptiC: ~'erJ1c/) 
C, = 1/8 Jill, = 16111V 
1'1: ' ~ , Efficacy 0/ sYl1aptic cOlIIl/!ctiollS Jlr , = 128 C, = 1/8 
among popll/miolls 
C, = 1/8 Jlr , = 128 
J.i},\ = 64 C,. = 1/8 
J.ir ~ = 64 
C,. = 1/8 
= 16 
C" = 1/8 
J.ir ~ 
,/ 'mrinsic condllction delay J.i11 = 2m sec C, = 1/2 
Tllble 2 l\hcrodullyslS mensures of eXlrnccllular Flulamonc neumtrnnsmlllc:t hm~11 from I¥. 0 l-'fOUp'.5 ~ 50CHlI and Isolaledl of \\'ISllIf 
rnls McasurcllIclIIs \\, .. -re laLcli from Ihc mcdlAl prcfrclIlIal ","e\ 
Social 
Isolaled 
GlulClmott! 
-1.2± 1.4J1M (100%) 
1,5 ± O,8~M (3M.) 
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